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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
SIJXDxVY MORNING. APRIL 23, 1883.
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A dispatch
from Austin, Texas, says that a gentleman largely interested in cattle, who
had jut returned from a trip among
herds of
the lunches, says ninety-fiv- e
caltle. averaging 2.G00 each, will be
driven out of the state this spring. The
entire drive is estimated nt 2I,0)0 head,
airainst .350. (KM) last year. Most of the
cattle will go to Dodge City and Ogal- lala, rsehraska. Shipments by rail are
said to be over estimated aud will probably not exceed 50,000. A large herd of
hor.-eis also moving toward the market. The importation of 20.0(H) head of
cattle reported from Drownsville a day
or two ago, are frem the state of New
Leon, Mexico. Sixteen thuusand head
of them have already been gathered and
will be driven across the Kio (Jrande in
a few days. They were purchased by
Mr. Lord, a prominent stock man of
Colorad), and are intended to stock his
ranch in that state. The price paid
urn j tvnltfú flitllfira n or Imcrl
s

all.
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Denver &
New Orleans railroad company have instituted proceeding in the United States
circuit court against the A. T. & S. F.
for un order for sequestration. The action was brought on the ground that the
Santa Ye had violated the injunction in
the final decree, rendered by Judge
llallett, relating to the interchange of
business. It was asked that the contempt of the decree be punished by a
lino and the court sequester the Santa
Fe, in order that the decree bo obeyed.
Judge llallett gave t he following order:
At the chambers of the Denver & New
Orleans railroad company vs. the A. T.
& S. F. company, it was ordered that
the defendant, the A. T. & S. F. railroad company, within íiye days after
the service of this order, show cause
why they hould not be lined for contempt of court alleged against it. It is
therefore sequestered until payment or
further order.
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Washington, April 21. It has been
reported t the treasury department
that smuggling is being extensively
practised on tho llio Grande and that a

fiillh and

t r

Profitable Investment,
East

Office on SIXTH STREET,

Las Vegas.
WAN'fk'l).

Eli-boy at this office to lenrn Ihe
WAN'I A trnde.
Must be steady, hum st,
intclllin nt m i wlllinir to learn. one between
M and ltl yeiirs ot n,'e prelcrred.

foi lady

1 TANTEO-Hoa- rd

In
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difference of opinion evists between the
district attorney for the southern dis
trict of Texas and the collector of
customs at Brownsville, as to the authority of the latter oflicer to arrest
persons detected in the act of smuggling. The question lias been referred
to the solicitor of the treasury for an
opinion. The solicitor says that he lias
no doubt that olhcers have tho same
legal right to arrest ofFende.s that they
have to sieze smuggled goods, provided
the arrests are not made on Mexican

territory.

Wheat Crap.
fiy Western Associated Pros.
St. Paul, April 21. From

The number
of standard dollars issued last week U
lOU.llft
for the corresponding period
last year, M,m.
Hon. J. It. Fartndge, United States
minister to Peru, reported in person to
tho secretary of statu today. He remained half an hour and departed for
Ualtituore, Partridge declined to say
anything about his yisitlo the secretary
of state. Department officials will say
nothing further than that leiye of absence has been granted Partridge upon
his own application, on the ground of
He has not yet indicated
how long he desires to be absent from
his post.
The secretary of tho interior today
requested attorney general Brewster
to appear in behalf of the commissioner
of the general land office in mandamus
proceedings, inaugurated by the state
of Illinois in the supreme court This
is an application for a mandamus to
compel tho goverment to allow that
state lifty per cent, of the net proceeds
of the salo of public lands within the
state for which payment has been made
at the rate of $1.25 per aero in military
land scrip.
The president's privato secretary today telegraphed the secretary ot state
as follows: The president was slightly
indisposed yesterday, but is now quite
well. We leave this afternoon and will
reach Washington tomorrow night.
The managers of tho (Jarfieldniemo-ria- l
hospital purchased a piece of property situated in the suberbs of the city
at, a cost ot $:i?,(K)()
The money to be
reahzlid from the alo of soldiers' nnd
sailors" orphan asylum property, which
was donated cu the (ai field hospital
ar.tl to be devoti d to the erection of a
hospital upon the land just purchased

country. Parker and Keller are masters
of the decorating art and left nothing
undone that could in any measure adc"
to tho attractions of this little theatre.
Mr. Uillker, the manager, is a gentleman in every sense of tho word and has
won an enviable reputation as n success
ful theatrical manager. It is his purpose to engage none but iirst class talent
and depend upon our best people tor
his reward. The academy of music
will be a success.

t'ulorndo roots.

iiitvd Pre- - .
Wetern A
Dknvkk, A i r 21. Among topics
discussed and decided by the ngmts of
the Colorado Pools at tin; conference is
the fUO round trip rate from the Missouri river to Denvei , (Colorado Springs
and Pueblo. The Fool contened with
the (it and Army committeu and it i
thought that a $20 round trip rate wrs
secured. One of the most important
decisions of the pool was tho establishment of uniform rates from the Missouri river to all Utah points. The new
ratas are both ways first class, unlimited tickets $(0; second class, $50; and
emigrant ?40. Another concession was
made by tho pool to the travelling pubMany
lic, on tho question of baggage.
an eastern visitor has been surprised to
rind that his one hundred ami fifty
pounds of baggage could go as far as
the Missouri river free of charge; fifty
pounds oyer weight west of the river.
The iool decided that after May first
one hundred and fifty pounds of baggage will be allownl with everv tiist
class ticket. Immediately after the adjournment of tho broad gauge pool, this
forenoon there will be held a pool of
narrow gauge agents to make arrangements for a number of excursions to be
given
to visiting veterans, Knight
nd Koynl Arch Masons.
Templars
Tho ptol will make rates and the trans- Dortation committees ot lonal reception
will arrange excursions and dates.
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Ladies', Misses' and Childrens'

Pattern Hats and Bonnets just
received by express. J. ROSEN-WAL4 20 lw
&c CO., Plaza.
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RUPE & BULLARD,
Wo wish to Inform the public that
tion to former Induecineiils we will

In addi-

MANCFACTCREltS

DURING THE NEXT WEEK

DOORS,

Carry on the Biggest Slaughter
in Laces and Embroideries Ever Had in
this City.

ioiu

opera-hous-

Denver, April

a Ad.
By Western Associated Press.

Abbott

Detroit, April 21.
nima ADoott,
TOPICS TERRITORIAL.
who is singing here, fainted away at the
opera last night, but was restored sum- cientlv to eo on with lier purl, bhe
White Oaks is on the eve of a boom
said she was troubled with sleeplessness that everybody believes must come.
on
by
over
brought
work.
Heavy vvinus Have been in order in
KILLED Br A BALL.

youns man named Collins, playing Albuquerque, and buildings are being
ball at liig Rapids, was yesterday struck damaged considerably.
on the back of the neck by a ball, proFather Aecorsini lectures at Raton to
ducing concussion of the brain. He morrow nicht on the subiect of ''Infi
died this morning.
MagrSiie

Henneclte Burled
Press.
April
21.

By Wostorn Associated

Maggie
Milwaukee,
llennecke, who disappeared on October
24 last, and was tound m the river yesterday, was buried today. There were
no services at the house, but at the
grave remarks were made by Professor
lsadorc Keller, of the iicrman-li,nglis- h
academy, where the little girl attended,
and floral tributes, profuse and elaborate, were offered.

RfNinir of Ihn River.
to be.
Western Associated Press.
MEMi'ins.,April 21. An Helena, Ark.,
A race was run yesterday afternoon
special says: The river is about on a at Raton, at which only cow ponies
stand today.the gauge marking live feet were allowed to be entered, rive dol
of a maximum. A further rise is ex- lars was the first prize and $2.50 the
pected on Monday, at which time the second.
outflow from St. Francis1 basin will
Raton is talking ef having a driving
reach this place. The backwater on park. A tract ot land has been leased,
both sides of the river is still rising. and subscriptions will be solicited to
There are a few places in tho bottoms defray the expenses ot grading the
having more, than fifteen inches margin ground.
to go upon .
Judge Bell has been hearing the case
oi the san Marcial town ano improve
Texan t'owboys.
nicut company versus Garcia and othBy Western Associoted Press.
ers. An injunction has been granted
Chicago, April 21. The Daily News by
the judge until the case in ejectment
says
or Dallas, lexas,
that cowbovs now
on the strike in the Panhandle district is settled.
are becoming more violent. One hun
The Thomas people of the G. A. It.
dred, well armed, are camped at Las
Cazea under the leadership of one Har held their first meeting at Odd Fellows'
ris, and make open threats of violence nan last evening, ihey mu3tereu in
against these who may come to take
new members,
By

a,

several

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

SASH,

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.
JAB. A.LOCEHART. President.
JOHN Pf.fJDARIES, Vioa President.

EUGENIO ROMERO Treasurer
FRANK CURTIS, Secretary.
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N SHIRTS N

A Full Line of Gents' Furnish
ing Goods. All Our Clothing at
Cost.

M. BARASH & CO.,
SIXTH STREET. K. LAS VEGAS.

Public Telephone, Number 41.

Garrard

k

For the GOLDEN RULE ONE
PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.
Simon Lewis' Sons are so busy
receiving large lots of Gentlemen's Fine Furnishing Goods,

Cunningham

INSURANCE,
Heal Estatend Live Stock

and large lines of
they cannot write
tisement, but will
their right to this

A

delity." This is his last lecture on the
subject.
A man named Had cliff, keeping a sec
ond hand store in Albuquerque, was ar
rested on Friday for assaulting Francis
co, a Alexican.
A miner at Blossburg, who some time
ago had his side crushed in by coal fall
ing on him in the mine, had his leg
amputated, gangrene having set in.
A Rhode Island man found he could
not make money in Raton without work,
and got his friends to supply him funds
'.o get back home, where ho ought

Of

DEALERS IN

Presa

commencing Juno 11.
21. Aoout midnight
a shower of hail began to fall, which
was soon fol owed by a mixture of snow
and rain. Thunder and lightning followed in its wake and for a while kept
up a lively serenade.
Denver, April 21. A man named
John Clark, from Joliet, Ills., was accidentally killed last night at the Eclipse
mine near Idaho Springs.

Columbia river byoneoi the white
settlers. The Indians are complaining
that when the grass grows about the
meat, their horses might eat of it and
be poisoned. The agent says the Indians ought to be brought to reason, as
it is becoming difficult for them to find
subsistence where they are in camp as
long as they remain.

Oo.

New Mexico Planing Mill.

Our M t.o: "We still lead lucl are bound to
bold tho front rand."

to-da-

on

cto

keep on band a full line of Indiun and Mulcan eurioaltiea. (tick a Navajo blankrU,rob
find ruin. Ind'Hii btiekKkln miits. bow and arrow, and Navajo sbeep Delta, etc. Nice II
tila
burro nold and shipped to any part of lbs United State.
Ophite Staab Bn.,8AX FRANCISCO 3THKKT, SANTA FK, N. M.

ooixjivx3r.

tral postal telegraph exchange and the
custom offices. Every preparation has
been made to repel any demonstration
against those buildings.

!i

to Xoo lLlxAX-- t

FISHER, Indian Trader,

L.

&
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Plaza.
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A report was reTaims, April 21
ceived from Cairo that El Mahle, a falso
prophet, has captured the town of Khartoum, in Soudan.
London. April 21. The race for the
great international steeple eltasu handiwas won
cap, in Sundown Park
by Albert Cecil. Montauban second and
Standard third; live horses started.
St. Pethksiu kg, April 21. The cm- paror and em press reach Moscow on
the 21st of May. und the coronation is
on the 27th. The festivities include
eight grand balls, to be prolonged until
the 8th of June. The slate entry into
Iiiilinit IronblcM.
St. Petersburg will be made on the 10lh
By Western Associated Press.
Washington. April 21. K. A. Miller. of that month.
of Yakima
Indian agency, Wash
.iyi:k
ington Territory, writes to the com- missionhr of Indian atlairs mat tne
sscret trouble between the Indians ot By
Western Associated Prc-s- .
set
his agency
and the white
April 21. Madame Modjes-k- a,
Denvek,
tlers of the vicinity, arose from
the great Polish actress, will play a
a quarrel occasioned by scattering pois
oned meat near the camp of the Indians week'se, engagement at the Tabor Grand

Tala-poos-

,

4 20 1w

ceipt by private information of contemplated misdeeds by lawless persons, the
police have been armed with swords,
revolvers have been placed in the cen-
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Our mammoth stock of sprinz
We contemplate a change of business, and from this date wUl
goods has just commenced to
arrive, and will be complete in- sell our entire stock of Dry Goods, Men's, Boys' and Children's Fin
side of one week. Please call Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Hats at surprisingly Low Prices . Call
and examine the same. J. ROon us before making your purchases and save money.
SEN WALD & CO., Plaza

New Specialties Received Every
Day. The Largest, Best, Cheapest and Newest stock of Dry
Const A ntinoiile, April 21. Suliman
Pasha, well known for his gallant deGoods and Ladies' Goods in
fense of Slhka pass during the late war
the City.
between Russia and Turkey, is dead.
Agents for the Celebrated
Dublin. April 21. Owing to the reBy Western Assooiatod

I

r

& Co' a f sundry

21.

t ii no mil these.

sii;

vory reli
able sources an approximate hstimate
has been niado as to the probable wheat
aereage in Minnesota and Dakota in
this year as compared to 1883. In
Minnesota the loss in acreage is noted
(roods Hint furiilA Vl'KI)
highest by the land given up to dairying, but
ture of nil kinds will buy at theNellCol-Ciuth new land broken nearlv offsets
prices and sellut the lowest possible.
llridjic s reet, nea postolliee.
this. While the acreage of Minnesota
this years it is
Mrs. 'I hoiiias Davis will tunea in 1882 was 2,572.000.
T ANTKD
lew day boardera and also loclniff and estimated to tie .üuO.OOO acres, la DaIteBideneo ne.ir kota last year the acreage was 850,000. their places.
bnanl for man and wife
WeiijnirB pop factory.
This year it will be swelled to 1,600,000.
Storm In I.onlNiann.
It is estimated this will swell tho total
VTAN KD Servant Rirl for (roneral hmigo
vV
work. Must bo (rood plain cook, washer crop to 24,000,000 bushels as comparod By Western Associated Press.
and lroner. Family of four adults. V aires 3." wiin iv:,uuu,uuu in isaa.
New Orleans, April 21. The Pica
per month, hecotnmendations required.
yune's Farmersville, La., special says:
Address Loe i Hox 2, While Oaks. N. M.
During a tevero storm ibis afternoon
Fire in Iowa.
WANTED A (rood baktr with a By Western Associated
D. Stem & Co's. lire wall was blown
Press.
1"AUTNF.K from $sim to 1,(K) to enquire in
demolishing a small frame
n business that is now raving handsomely.
i out Dodge, la.. April 21. A lire down,
building and H. C. (ileason's saloon
ff
Address. P. CUSICK, Wallace, N. M.
at Aurelia destroyed twenty-fiv- e
busi Gleason was killed inside.
ltKNT Furnished room, eiirlit dollars ness uuiKiings early tins morning, it is
rpo
1 nor month, at Mnckcl's. Tilden street. estimated thafthe'loss is from 190.000
Fnlne Rumors.
t ::t
near the end of steeet car line.
to f 100,000. Almost the entire business By Western Associated Press.
part ot trie town is gone; some Tery
Savannah, Ga., April 21. There is
"TOOIl HK.NT The best business location lu narrow escapes are reported.
A heavy no
1j l.us Vegas, Apply to (Jarran! & Cunninif
truth In the report that President
wind
tne
irom
prevailed.
southeast
.ham
Arthur had congestive chills. Ho is in
was
ot
tlio
iveryuiing
in
track the lire
splendid health and aboard the
rooms. Nlco and
New. Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, oppo burned.
which is still lying in front of the
2.Vtf.
site the (iazette office.
is expected ashore for lunch.
and
city,
HallroiMt Lona.
Me will probably leave this afternoon
y osT Kfd leather pocket tvvik, containing By Western Associated Press.
I
by rail for Washington.
fit In money, under win bo liberally re
Quebec. April 21. It is understood
warded by leaving i at tho European restiui- rant.
Quebec
Central railway will
that the
Union Bricklayers.
$250.000 by the failure of its English By Western Associated Press.
Herman Krudwig is now ready to do loe
agents, uoopor, nan ana uo.
CniCAGO, April 21. Two striking
all kuids of brick laying, plastering,
bricklayerswero arrested yesterday for
cementing, patching, or anything perSuicided.
an alleged interference with men emtaining to mason work, lias for sale
ployed on a building iu the west divilime, brick, plaster of l'aris in large or By Western Associated Presi.
Chicago. April 21. Edward Jump. sion of the city. The persons assert
small quantities. Inquire at milhnery
store formerly occupied by Mrs. Krud- the caricaturist who shot himself in this that they simply spoke to the workmen.
city last night, died early this morning The union will defend them.
tf
wig.
ily. Itcfcrem
"K," this olliee.
VI T AMI ED A Krl todojfcneral housework
Applyiu Woolen's house, west Hide.
J. T. Mo.samura.
IV

AiblieHS

eorge Lannon
April 19.
and machine shops, of
Pueblo. Lave assigned. It is estimated
that their liabilities are f 50,000.
DfNvr.K,

Press.

Washington. April

Lawrence Barrett tonight closed tho
most successful engagement ever played
by an actor in this city.
Tho acadumy of music. V. C. Ililker
manager, and Farker & Keller lessees,
will be formally epenad next Monday
by the Madisou Sou aro Theatre com-paa- y
in ,Youn Mrs. Winthrop," and
an inaugural address by Thomas M.
Patterson. M. J. It. Dormán, of the
Intcr-Ocfil- n
staff, will read a prologue
written by himself far the occasion.
Heyond a question this new theatre is one of the prettiest and
in this
theatres
appointed
best

of
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Kttflrle Light- -

Ala:el21.l'rea.
A successful

exPf svF.R. April
hibition of the Edison electric liht was
given tonight at the office f the company. Every variety of light was ahown
and method of governing tho lights
illustrated. Apparently the oftice appeared rather better lighted than buildings using the gas, Sut was still attractive by the clear, teady light. The
power used is auflicient to supply several hundred, and the system will bo
soon placed in the o,vra house and St.
James hotel, which are in tho vicinity.
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Clothing that

a new advernot surrender
space.
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WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved citv and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent, Ranches and
g
water fronts in the best
sections of New Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
stock-raisin-

Las Vegas Mattress & Bed Spring Manufactory,

for sale.

COllXlCll SEJ KXM STREET AND IOVGI,AS AVESUE.

"WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and collections made.
All business placed with us
shall have uronrot attention.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM

Bridge Street Las Veas N.

M

Proprietor.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
hair, wool and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers.

received the

report of the committee on tho decoration day celebration

completed
business.

and uniforms and
considerable
unfinished

Felix Martinez, who recently disposed
of his stock of general merchandise to
J. M. Gallegos. Brother &CN., will soon
in business in this city, occupying the old stand on Sixth street.
He will go east and buy a new and
complete stock of general merchandise.
The Gazette is glad to hear that Martinez has decided to stay with us.
Key. U. W. Chandler, a young Methodist divine from Ann Arbor, Michigan, arrived in the city yesterday and
For
has a room at tho St. Nicholas.
eight years he was a missionary in Foo
Chow, China, while Rey. II. II. Hal!
was located in the same business in
Central China. Key. Chandler's health
is broken down and he has come to the
Rocky Mountains to build up his

HOTJaHTON,
H ARDW ARE. s TOVES.

O- -

Xj- -

WIIOl.KSAI.H

--

EXCLUSIVE HAI.E Or

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "Vibra
tor," and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.

Bá

Fence Wife

at Manufacturers'

Seven Hundred Dozen Wooden

Prices, with
Pick-handle-

Axe-handle- s,

Actual Freight to
s,

Las Vegas

and Handles of all Kinds.

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper antl sheet ironware,
stoctlejs xjst east A.3src west uajb vjesg-as.
--

MORHK

117; A7.7;j .srjE.XCE.
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The San Miguel National Bank Office and 7ard corner of 12th and Bridee streets Las Vegas. N. M.
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General lumber dealers. Large amount of best lun:ber constantly on hand. Rates loir. Ofnee
tion that America was a freo country.
Vandemoer Springer N. M. or Henry
North of Bridge St. Station. Lns Yegas, N. M.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
Everything first-clas- s.
Hseher foreman of the ranch on tho
This is whpt a circus performer does, Sweetwater,
where the sheep can be
Consist of all the Delicacies of
will
Menu
Ths
Connection.
as described in the bill, wheu he rioes a seen.
3
bicycle up a spiral incline and back:
the Season.
OF NEW MEXICO.
CROQUET SETS.
"He makes his way along the dizzy,
N. M.
SANTA FE
curving track, seated upon his writhing,
I am in receipt of a large assort- Capital paid up
KST& THKVEKTON.
$1:(,(i00
.Ti.lKJO
racing, fickle wheel, at breakneck ment of croquet sets, and at the Surplus and profits
speed. The variation of an inch from very lowest prices. I also have Does a general banking tmsiness and
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
solicits the patronniie of Ihe public.
I Keep constantly on band tho best of lumber,
tho center of gravity and tho desperate base balls and bats, at N. ROST. W. HAYWARD.
O. JAS. I1AVWVUD.
dressed and in the rouirh. Contracts will tie
man would incur instant death; but he ENTHAL'S, 326 Railroad avetafcon ia and out of own. tfhoji in liunt l.ns
Day Hoarders, f 7.'0 per week. Transients
gracefully emerges with his quivering nue.
BROS.,
from ii.M to fi.00 per (lay.
wheel into the arena, amid the wild and
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed room I attached, run be obtained at$t.00 perday. Front
deafening applause of an enthusiastic
rooms
at :i.00 per dny.
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Paid For Old Cast Iron.
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Machinery
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General Mercliaiidise Cash
To
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and Perfumery,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilei

MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

.

tf

1

VALLEY DINING HALL

mm
nut

club-foote-

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

iCCeiiilK

PUBLIC

TRAVELING

mine-saltin- g

Chas. P$elendy, Proprietor.

IE-L-

OTJTTA.I3Sr ICE.

2&

j

HOIjTSIIESS,

IF..

j

TON SAL.OON
BONd Biijriiü.riri
PAjarions.
IMMENSE

FULL LINE

j

OHAPMA 1ST HAIji

LIQUORS,

WINES

T. JP. OOH.3L.IKTÍS, Prop'r.
DANZIGER'S, ROMERO & MAXWELL

CIC3rAR.,

1

A.

LITTLE CASINO.

IMMENSE

IMMENSE

--

Quality and Quantity

BREAD, BUMS, PIES, CAKES Etc,' Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the
it. they all

thev all

Lumber Dealers. BURNETT'S PALACE,
BLOCK
BXOHIAIsraE tp""
Toniest Place in the Territory!
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
ADVANCE SAW MILI,.

General

Vicc-Pre-

11

2

.

second

13-t- f.

mm n

CHAS. BLANCHA RD,
f Las

The Veteran Merchant

Vegas

HATWARD

Just

multitude."

A murderer

recently convicted in

Salt Lake, Utah, was given under the
provisions of law. the privilege of
choosing the method of death, and
said: "I have been talking with the
marshal, aud had not fully decided,
but now I will say that I prefer to be
d
hanged." The judge thereupon
him to be hanged on Friday,
Juno 1. The Salt Lako Jlcratil says the
reason of his selecting hangiag in preference to shooting was understood to
be that ho did not want to be "mangled
by men who arc bis enemies."
sn-tence-

The other day Colonel John C. Carpenter, collector of the United States
internal revenue and a leading politician of the state of Kansss, was grunted
a divorce from his wife. All the testi
mony went to show that he was in the
wrong and she was in the right. But
you see, Mrs. Carpenter was not a colonel, not oven a corporal, aye, not even
a high private in the roar rank of the
political army. This is a fearful warning to girls not to marry politicians
unless they can outrank them in some
way. Now, if Mrs. Carpenter had been
a general, or a senator, or a collector of
internal rovenue, she would Jiaye been
granted tho divorce. Or, perhaps better, if she had any political power the
gallant colonel, whom she married a
litllo over a year ago, would have treated
her with duo reverence and she would
have had no cause for a divorce. But
alas! she was only a woman and utterly,
helpless. It is said that the people w
at tho court room gayo her
their sympathy, but the judge gaye her
husband a divorce. Poor woman! let
her return to her father's house, broken
in health and full of despair while her
late husband returns to the arms of his
mistreis.

atthe

Grocery,

eg-as-

FULTON MARKET

.

A fine lot of California canned LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
HALL
goods, Peaches, Pears, Plums,
Damsons, Cherries and Grapes,
Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly tha i
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Preserves in caddies and a fine LAS VEGAS ACADEMY,
frbm
buys
only
market,
and
first hands.
fluctuations of the
lot of Corn, Tomatoes, String
Cards, Po ter Chips, sportiGoois,
Beans, Lima Beans, Sugar, CofDepartment,
Musical
fee, Teas, and 100 tea caddies,
ore g ven daily at the Academy on
which we will present to pur- lessons
the piano, organ, in voice culture and
Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in Peterson & McKee, Proprs.
chasers buying one pound of Tea,
in singing. Private lessons
at tho academy,
Call early and avoid the rush.
Don't forget the place in the $ 1 2.50 per term of twenty lesson?
MILK FOR IHE
MRUS !
Dold block. We still sell as cheap
I
residence $20 per term.
At
as the cheapest, and we call and
Fur furlher information apply to PKOF. C.
take orders and deliver to all HILI.Klt.
parts of the city. Our accommoY
D. E.
dating clerk, Willie Woods, will
C. SCIIMIDT,
Goods
has Just rrccivod two car loads of
take a pride in waitii-c- ; :vrv c
Leavr- the
Manufacturer of
on customers.
number of your residences at the
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
VKCAS,
M. FRESH MILCH COWS
Park Grocery and Billy will be General blacksmith' ig and repairing, Grand N. E, COR. PLAZA. LAS
in all, on
From the esst. making
sure to call on you the next day, Avenue, opposite Lockhart Co.
his ranch, and Is now prepared to
G-TtJJJand obliee yours,
S . HARRIS & R. G. McDON ALD pltANK OGDEN,

BILLIáRD

EVBRTTHUvTG

-

PLANING MILL,

GARLIC

at the
LITTLE CASINO.

dtO

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VfcGAS,

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice, riear native lumber
kept on hand for salo.. North of the gas works.

In HAY.GKAIN,

FI.0CK, and Produce of all kinds, Cash paid for Hklcs, 1'olls

10,000

Bolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design

I'ealcrs

In all

...

NEW MEXICO.

Siirn PatuUng

ATIONS.

kind of Paints, Brushes,

PAPER

HINCON.

Wool

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

DEC O

NOTARY PUBLIC,

lerchants,

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!5

A courteous clerk meets every customer at tho Little Casino, and whether
J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.
you buy or not you may come away in Fino work a srcclalty and repairing done in
a good humor.
neatest and quickest style. All my old
customcis are requested to give
roo a call.
Tho city shoo storo has 25O0 linen
collars for sale at 13 cents, 100 (Jent's Shop opposite Malboeuraharncss shop, Bridge
Street.
socks at from lite cents up and other
House and
goods proportionately cheap. 2 1 w.
trICIIAKD DUNK.

H

j

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las VesafJ

NewMexieo

-

BEERJ3EER.
Oftll,

'"UU'JOOL.
- holosa'e dealer
KEG

BOTTLED

AND
And

1

in

BEER,

ropriet'ir of the

SCHOONER SALOON.
Keg beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
.beer, $2.00 per dozen. All
orders will be prompt- ly attended to.

,

F;

Commission

E.

....

sixty-eiht-

WEIL &

Ment Tor the Million.,
Jones & Butler, having purchased
Frank Uquen, Proprietor.
Prentice's market on Grand avenue, are
Pealers
prepared to furnish the best ot all
W SEBBEN,
kinds of pork, beef, sausage, etc. Both
shops, the one on Bridge street and the
ono on the cast side, will be kept run- NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ning. The delivery wagon will also bo
ESTATE AGENT,
kept running. Don't forget the places
Sixth
tas Vegas.
Street
ano: go thero wnen you want the very
best of meats at easy prices
Old Reliable Shoe Shop.

Families may be supplied every day
with ico cream fresh, in a variety of
flavors, at Molinelli's restaurant. 3 tf

Hl&KLE

always fresh and kept clean and
orderly.
ñ.

ng

1

P 11

fi30U2TAIftSEER

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico- -

i:i VBSTER STREET,

1

B

O ill, Glass,

etc.

HAKTGrlKTG,-- .

a speciality. Orders from the country will receive prompt attention.

FINANE

&

ELSTON,

First door east of tlc St. Nicholas hotel

Promptly to customers in every part of the
city. Satisfaction guaranteed and prices reasonable.

1.

Dealer In

HlOP,

OCULIST,
Oiiice houm, II to Vi a. m. and 3 to
Bridge street near posioflice, Kion.s

THE ELDORADO TOWN
PANY ADDITION.

4
7

p. 111
a:.d H

COM-

This valuable property lyinir between tho
old and new poition of the eity, contains very
desirable busiiii'8 and residence property.
It will be sold nt very reasonable lltrures. Call
and examine plat.

HOT SPRINGS PROPERTY.

Metallic & Wood Coins & Caskets.

Embalming a specialty.
All funernls under my charge will have th.
vnry best attention nt reasonable prices.
sntisfartorily dona. Open rltrbfcand
day. All orders by telegraph promptly attended to.

....
EVANS,

Sontheaat rorner

rfNTnlh

Ditnjlss At.

LA3 VEGAS

E.

tho
List of valuable Hot Spring property in residifferent additions; lioth business and propyou
1
residence
finest
the
sell
will
dence
erty at the Springs. Call aud see me before
purchasing
Furnished rooms up stairs
3 SPLENDID
for rent.
Of the best business corners intheelty
ONE
Complete Assortment of Nr
tur rent. Possession irlven ut onco.

St.

sn4

Naw Mexla

PHOTOGRAPHER

J. J.

FITiÉG ERRELL,

Tbo Live Heal Estate Agent.

LAS VEQA?

w
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Mcikoboenary.
NEW MEXICO.
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Ftar gold bar par to
h mlot value.
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New Mexico.
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TwllUSlC,

ORGANS,

"Will

4 71
15 74
15 S

4 14
13 a3

pr rnt
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premian

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH S0NO3. STRINGS, etc.,

llardwara.

li

Wire, feiii, painted II, galvanised
W In. .f ..lil
16, Kiigllsn
8tfl
Nail
Wsgun anil crriKgeln full supply

,S5!!í

PEREZ,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

JlüaiTJ

CHARLES ILFELD,

13023

Ruggic
Wholesale trade cotInues active.

OUT

MARCSLLINO. DOFFA &

'

nd

,luh luna'

KOUTLEIKJ

ALWATS

V

19C30

Farm Wagon...'.'.'..
"
Ora

B

Wholesale and Betail Dealer In

General Mercliandise

Scaler rn

Ooiioi'mI MeroliavncllBie
hop

and Wagon

In connection.

HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA.

J

Vcas

r eailaoad,

UU

O

dlvrr

Blacksmith

.

1

a

J.

PIANOS,

M

U

W

mm

gladly duplica my prices gren by any responsible east
ern
house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
'
It 0
i"
how
tou that we can serve you better in price and quality than
4
n
fa
v
r fatrhar! and dm bourht eastern trade can do. All kinds of
II W perount.
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)
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Peruvian
, fpuna
KiiflUb silver
.
rive franrauTwIa-Twenty fiama

Co.,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

-
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l

nce of Ta

PHOTOGRAPHER.
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Co .

lie Wholraak-
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BAKERS
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DRUGCtIST,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC.

.

.

?"wfh,

ne

-

-

-

EMI

CONFECTIONERY

Weddings and Parties

!
SCITLIED AT

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AND BEDS
Good Table and Low Kates.

I

Geo. 33EoKLy, Proper
FRANK LEDUC,
MERCHANT TAILOR

in all its Appointments!

0

jt LEDUC, BrlOgoSt

of Aooommoaations

23ost

MARTINEZ & SAVAGEAU
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

THOMAS LUNDY, Prop'r.

--

Country Produce.

Flour. Graia

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

yy

.

.

$20.-520.1-

ó

Las Vegas, New

HOTEL
THUS POPULAR HOTEL.
MEXICO.
EAST XjS

r

(Offlea

at

1

...

and IWytnnn

East las vegas
--

Jg

B. ROKDEN,

n.

-

m

Gr- - 3F5- -

Offlon and shop on Main

elepbone connections.

street,

taslf-wa-

OonlsLlin., trustee
ÍÍ
BILLY'S"

hill,

y

heart-spok- en

HOST W

Los Alamos, N.

ln

omce over Bar-AT LAW.
(ttore. Sixth street,
anh's dry y odd
and ever FlrstNatlennl Bank,
Eat Las Vegas,
West La vegas, New Mexico.

A TTORNETS

And

PIEIDakb

3gX,i

SOV172I

BREEDEN & WALDO,
rtornevK and Counselor at Law. San ta Fe
New Mexico. Will practice In all tho
Courts of Law and Equity in the Territory
fllve prompt attention to all business in the
line ot tneir proiession.
A

f.

fluent Wlaeft, Liquen and Clear constantly an hand.
connection.

Open Day and

R. J. W. VAN ZANDT,

E5-

Eatem

(Late of Ban Francisco,)
Hcsppctfully offers his arofosMonal aervices
to the cltlaen of Las Vpn and vicinity.
Offlee In Wyma's block, on line of street

railroad.

- TeiephOR

and

Nw
Vfntr.n Dally Paper.

Elagant aarlors and Win" aoome

In

Lunch at all Hours.

RSIght.

to Old and

V

Town and the Hot 8prln.-- J
WTLL C. BURTON,

Proprlor.

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK

Offers her profetslonnl services to the people
of La Vega, lo be fsund a the house Ve-ofMrs. finny, on Blanenard slreet, East Lns
as. Special attention given to obstetrics and
lscascsof WOMEN and children.

JCARPENTERS

B. MARTIIf ft CO.,

AND BUILDERS,
The

All kind of repairing; dona promptly
best of city references gives.
LAS VEGAS.
401 SEVENTH ST..

BARK OF

C,

&

transfrs of

eredlt, ideals

las

Vegas

NKW MEXICO

100.000

Paid In Capital

Sarins
Des

10.000

Fand
a General

Balking Business

FEED AND SALE STABLE
J3aa( audi West

Vegas.

OLORBE TA HOUSE,
P. POWERS,

Surveyors' Oonoral Certifleates.
Scrip.
Bloux
Volontine Bcrip.
Porterfleld Serlp.
Land Warrants, etc.
Full Information furnished on applleatlrm.
Order by wire or mail will receive prompt atton.
tion.
Half-Hree- d

Si

CO.,

Bankers, Ckltago,

Moss ReMBourbon,

GarerBor

Tho Best of Meals at Reasonable Kates.

OYSTERS

Served to order at all times and lu tho very
best Styles.

E. B. TAYLOR.

ILlca."ULor

About April 15th, we will be Pre
pared to Deliver

Pure MOUNTAIN Ice

Choice Eye, Bootelleau Plls' Coiraae, Dudwctser
unampagnes, Mineral rraier, cro.

IMPORTBDandDOMESTIC

ORDERS SOLICITED.

fáW

OF

Bor.

cigars.

s

LAS VECAS

Assay Office,

eS

Assayer,
1INING tLNGINEE R

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Hours.

Special attention given to Mining and Uailroad orders. All

Country Produce a Specialty.

goods guaranteed

IHIfust

XlXjKO

Las Vegas, rTow

SAMUKL B. WAT KOl'h

rDKALKHS

Mes:.

Office,

for tho year ending December 31, 1883. For
ftrm of bid, and further particulars apply to
the undersigned.
T$y order of tho common
council.
Tranquilino Labadib
City Clorlt.

Pre-empti-

Xo,

im)9.

March

30,

m.

JOSEI'H B. WATKOUd

& SON

Aseays or Ores made with accuracy and dla- -.
'.ii li. Prompt attention will be paid to or- U't
riit I'nim the various mining cumps of tho
1

rrltory .

Examining and Beporting on Mines and

IN

Mining Claims a Specialty.

f:ntLlt
nf irrnlirht
r.inmiii.
Good Roads from
Rail KoadDenot.
mml

MAX FROST.

ltüglstor.

K.

-

-

WATROUS.

)

Notice is hereby iriven that the following- named settler has (lied notlea of his Intention
to make final proffln support of his claim, and
that said prot will tie maoe Detore tne
Probate Judge of Bin Miguel county
at Las Vasras. N. M.. on May 15. 188:1. viz.:
Pable Beanb'cn, of San M4guel county, for
tho neii ne'4 sec. 81, w; nwsi se4 nej sec.
35, t a, n r zo e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation or. unid land, viz.:
Qulrlno Martin, Antonio Sabreda, Matilde
Sandoval, Dolores Aragón an or umner, .

v,

Lakd Offic at Santa Fb, N. M. I
March 3, lSiS. )
Notice is hereby given that tho following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to mako final proof in support of his claim,
aud that sid proof will bo mad before tie
Register and Receiver at Santa Fo, New Mex
ico, on April 28, 183, vl; Miguel Gonzales,
of SanMiruel county, N. M., for the
se sec. li, tp 5 n.. r. Í7 o.
nwK. eV4 BVfhi
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous resideace upon. and cultivation
of, said land, viz: Nestor Lopez, Oeorg,
Ortego, V icente urtiz anu Juan I'erea, au ol
San Miguel county, ew Mexico.
MAX FhOST, Register.

ei

NEW MEXICO

KLATTENHOFF,

OPERA HOUSEV"li
-- AND THE

LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY

600

REATIXU CAPACITY.
rOPULATIOX OF TOWS

GLASSWARE.

posters etc.

Correspondence

Repairing dono with neatness and despatch

bill

sollciti-d- .

A popular resort for all public gathering.
A modtirute rental for all pabilo entertain-

ments.

BRIDGE ST, W. LAS VEGAS.

CENTER ST., E. LAB VEGAS.

0. A. BATHBTO,
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Packard. E.

8,000

hotel accommodations,

Convenient

QUEENSWARE, Etc

Aeent for Enrt

&

A substantial stone building, safe in every
respect, with all the modern Improvements
of an Opera House.

DEALER IN

&c

at)

from, and (or the Red River Country, received at Watrou
Dlstanoe from Fort Basoora
Rid River via Olguln Hill.
HiroiiH, cigniT-nini- e
iuiihh.

TTndertnklni orders nrorantlv attended to.
Second hand goods bought and gold.

1,C67.

sw,

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

to

M.,

VX70.f

of- -

flefi until the Mth dav ef April. A. D. 188;t, for
rlniiinr the eitv Drintlne. of Las Veiras. N. M..

Notice for Publication.
Laud Office, Santa Fe, N.

C3rX".Xl.cl

Opposite Optlo Block.
EAST LAS VEQAS, HEW MEXICO.

'ASSAYS CONSIDERED COSTFI DKNTI AL.

Notice tor Publication.

Wine

:fl o

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.

John Robertson,F.S.A.

Las Vegas, N. M.
April 13.1RS3.

Homestead, Ho.

Dealers

I O IE I

City (Xeuk'b 0F7irR

w--

FABIAN & OO
Wlaolesale

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

J

PROPOSAL.

M.

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

Wedoal In all iBsgc of Qovenunent Land Bcrip

amen include

Proprietor.

RATES $2.00 FEE DAT.

LAND SCRIP.

PRESTON, KEAN

-

ifs. 13

Sealed oroDOsals will be received at this

$500,000

Anthriied Capital

opera Brii.msu,

VBQA8

rancod on Ooiisisnments.

Every department neat and
clean. The table supplied with
the best the market affords. The
patronage of the rmblic solicited

& CO.,

Xjam
la forplrn and onestl exchange, and does a
cenernl Lanktac tumii
coBBasroKDBirrs:
Dealers in Ilorsc ftnd idwles. also JTino Bugles aad Carriages for Sale
ITniiatiie Mrothem. New York; First Nation
Ri?s for ths Hot Sprimjf and other Points of Interest The Finest Livery
Bt.
Bank,
Continental
al Bank. Chira:
JntKt m tno TOrntorr.
nk of CallfArnla, Sna Franolsoo;
Iouls;
I lrtt Nation! Bk. Santa Fe.
Firsl National Bank of

THE BRUNSWICK RESTAURANT,

AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0

JOBBERS AND KETA1LE11S

Al!

Celobratod

EAST IAS VEGAN.

S. H. WELLS, Manage:

HARRIS, Proprietor.

1S.B.WATEOUS

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

MEFENHALL, HUNTER
N.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Watrons.

J. W. HOOPER, Prop.

Warm Meals at

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK..
-

ritory.

GROCER

LAS VECAS,

of

Crawford,

SILVEll CITY,
Makes teleif raphlc

A specialty mad

X. M.

P,

Baoeesaor to Partor

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE

Buckboards.

Send In your orders, and have your vehicle
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

Prescri ption Trade

1

CBGF.JI,

ASÍ

Wagons,

Carriages,

To All Pin ts of the City

FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.

1

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipa
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak, Anh and ITIckory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
ToiiRues, Colliding Pole, Hub, Carriage,
wagon ami flow woouwora ana carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

UYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

US. DR. TBiNRY CI.OUGII,

PHTIUCIAH

HEAVY

all Kinds of

111!

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER IS

PBODTTCB.

blue

k

WAGONS

Fancy

vhe

A.3

Cattle, Sheep, Wool,Hides,Grain

Thebeet of

TIHt'EMT,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Mext

"N

MERCHANDISE, FRUITS
M.
Also Dealer lu

eenrltlesitlvon.

Successor to W. II. Shupp.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROOERIE

DEALER IN

T. 8TÜNSIFER& MATTHEWS,

All kinds of contrasting done,

Til

.

ANDRES SENA,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

D

tí

othor

visitors oaa be aoooinmodated than br

Bloi-k.- )

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

JJt

á

NICHOLAS

ST.

SHUPP & CO

CHEMICALS

RAILROAD AVENUE.

-

81IOKT NOTICE.

8

FU1SH1

....

BAKERY

AND

Country Merchants,

LAS VKiJAS.

Everything neat and new

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!

Our

Department la th bit In tho Territory ana
cannot Ik- - excelled In the eaM.

T ULI.

Corner Main and Sixth'streets,

"WINDSOE HOTEL,

tw k of One

nd

CENTRAL
E9T

1

Found til La Vrga

Mexico.
Now
rlnM
T"- "- Art

SSS

.-- k;;r-,--S

Uwt

on han the
and itaple

CROCERIES

A (iooil Inatltntlon
Tho New York exchange for woman's
work is an institution conducted for the
benefit of persons who. instead of seekLBBRT A BERBER,
ing nhiiritv when fortune fails them.
Proprietor
make efforts to sustain themselves. The
managers of the exchange havo worked
SALOON,
BREWERY
zealously with the means at their comGoods always on hund Tour orders re
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
A Flue line of Imported and the best make of riece
mand, and they enjoy the satisfaction
has
ed
guaranttt
been
good
Kast Lai ferat.
much
knowing
Satisfaction
that
of
solicited
ly
u
spoctf
First-Clas- s
Freth Beer alway ea Draught. Alan Fib
The methods of conaccomplished.
Cigar and Whiskey. Lonr.h Counter la eon- exchange,
of
the
business
the
ducting
aeotlon.
! which is at No. 4, East Twentieth St.,
kave been so well adjusted and are so
RLAMXJ SMITH.
admirably carried out by the employes
who havo been trained in the society's
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. DAY BOARD.
$0.00 per week. service,
that the actual benevolent reDEALERS IN
,
All kinds of machine work done to order
- $8.00 to $10.00 per week. sults can be formally stated at each
Shoa on Moreno street, west ef South First BOARD AND LODGING-meeting of the board of manstreet.
$2.50 to $3.üüper day. monthly
TRANSIENT,
agers. Facts that clearly show that the
Correr Douglas and Grand Are., on Street Railway.
society was needed and that the good
ET SHAVED AT THE
accomplished has been worth the time,
and
money, and labor expended were prePARLOR BARBER SHOP.
in a printed circular dated Nov.
Cash paid for wool. Hides and Pelts,
sented
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VROAS
1, 1882. By that statement it was shown
LA8 VEO A3. NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.
that during the year then closed
M. WIUTELAVf,
had been paid to consignors, exof the lunch room department,
clusive
ATTORNEY-AT-- L
AW,
which had paid to its consignors f
DRUGS
(lfflce, aiith streot, M door aautb of Doula
making a total of f 29,009 13 paid
A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
to gentlewomen during tne year,
ine
total amount paiu to gentlewomen since
1
.
sise
GOODS the organization of the society. May 10. h
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS and 6ENTS'
G EO. T. DBALL,
1878, was $85,581 01. The number of ar
ticles tor sale at tli start was dm du,
ATTORNEY AN COUNSELLOR
while on tho 1st of last November there
Goods
to make room for Spring Stock.
&
very
Prices,
Lowest
the
At
AT LAW.
59,000 articles, ranging in price
were
CRAWFORD,
New Mexlc
Manager. from 5 cents to $500, and having an es
WhlteOak.
-- Prompt and Careful Attention
timated aggregate value ot fiu.uuu.
The circular says: "Many cases are
'
GIVEN TO
known to the managers of timely aid
Y)11- B H SKIfWlTH,
thanks enrendered, and
OFFICE OVER FIRST RATIONAL
couraging them to continuo and to enBANK,
large the work. The purchasers of the
tasteful and useful articles which are to
Room 6 and 7. Olllce hours from 11 a. m te
I p.m. anit from 4 to 7 p. in.
be found in this curious s'uop may not
at tho.moment know that in gratifying
- - 3)ffE"W
their own tastes and supplying their
EE A FOKT.
own wants they are relieving real
J ATTORNEYS AT LAW
This lar house hat rcoontly been plaoed la perfect order and la kept in flrstrclaas style. More
hotel la town,
amv

GALLERY, OVER
P08TOrriCK. Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS

!)

Hut

WHOLESALE AND HF.rAIL

.

I

OF LAS VfcUAS

BLOCK. BSIDOB STEEET.

KAEwKOrt

R-t- all

AND

MieJIiilWiiIii
VX

a a-- )

-

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS

Attended

Orders for Roofing and Spouting

PliAJBA.

ON NOHTIZ

ASCFACTl It Lit 3

T

iiukv waiu:.
Tix.corrKK and siii;i;t
to.
prompty

CoUHTLAKO.

FCKLONQ.

H

to Marwede, Drumh

Oaicrrt.
The wind bloweih wbera it littelh.
and you can UU Terj eajwlj wber It
corueth from and wliitber it pm.h.
I bis it not ictlT the wy it reU in
the Bible, but it U trua I the inda
that hare blawo around itere for a few
day. The gentle nphyra of the Hocky
RjeuDtains are noatintf arouna mis town
ia a style awful to behold. Tómale
cans, boxes, hau. and other light ob
jects are crewing over tne prairie at a
biRh rata ef speed. A little lex dut
and more raia would bring joy to the
hearts of the cattle men. 1'rominent
operators tar that unless rain falls soon
and gras grows, the losses will be terrible. It u the dryest season for years.
There is no beom in Springer, but its
trade is growing every day. l'orter &
t'loulhier are shipping large quantities
et gods to Tascosa. This trade recently went to much further east, but a representativo of the brm who has been
traveling all over the country satisfied
the I axcosa people that they could do
as well in Springer as elsewhere.
Dr. North has set up an elegant soda
water fountain in his drug More. His
enterprise has been well repaid, for
there is a constant demand fwr the effervescing beverage.
Doctor Ludlow, formerly of Cimarron, has permanently located at Springer, and has already built up a good
practice.
Most of those who own their own
bomus are fencing their property in. It
improves the appearance ef the town.
It is a pity that we have no water
works in Springer. Besides its ordinary
uses it would be in demand for tho
growing of trees and flowers.
William A. Vincent, a lawyer ef Las
Vegas, was here during court week and
was very much liked. His connection
with the Scottish Loan company is securing him a good paying practice.
pM-ta-

Forwarding unt Comutlstloii illerelmnt
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cial

rin.

jraattfaeiwrarV

V

J 00

IV

Mutllatrd t. 8. Uver Ooln.
prom
.
Mr I lean dollar. un
Mriivan Dollar, uaoouiiner- -

riD

1

WK

&

LEON BROS.

arftlSSCft SOTES.

KUy.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Ak4.

III.

t

4tlar

(UX

ti UTfcB.9. IU

WMmi Lalr

jllluu

mn U nominal
ta prio fur tfcwr coin:

rad

aaaaaaara

Loo

uuxic

IL W.

vU

Gross, Blackwell

Ml Bal.

DibnUi

A M Black

C.

Burt and Lew & Katzman.

Special rates for clubs and parties.

WARD &TAMME, Prop's.

1
MM

LYON&HEALY
Stato

tSt

Will tnrl

Monroe Sta.. Chicago.
prenuM Utny adrtrM their i

BAND CATALUOUI,
Cps Btltt,

for ISDi, XX) paea, ilO
of IniUnmenU, HulU,
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SPRINGS RCISCITATION.

THE WINGED WINDS.
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The Hot Springs Hotel Unroofed 8erious and Sentimental . Sub
jects Systematically Segand Other Damage Done.
regated.
During a heavy gale which wpt
down

frm

yesterday

the mountain

jiornmg. a portion tf the roof of the

fr wlart:

iw.ijf
ViMiher uiftftnn
Sttn Afrriro. Ihnu'ruui'j.

n-rt-

rr

-

iiii!i

J

1

fr

lt

y'rday

good-size-

stone-pile-

d

hastily-deserte- d

c.i.js

(.

,

good-looki-

ng

1

ore-vail-

vr.

tai l's

There will m services today. Bishop
Dub lop officiating, at St. Paul'achapel,
in the morniog at 11. and in the even-

Subject of the evening
C. F. A. Spencer and wife, of Chics- - ing at 7:30.
to become christian."
servMv,
'ilow
left for home yesterday.
(HAt'EL.
HAIT1ST
Sam Ciarlo says ha bas the best ven
.
M.
Murphy
will conduct serII.
tilated hotel in the country.
vices on this evening at tho usual time.
The dizzy blende sat out on the roof Subject.
"A model man." The public
all day yesterday and held the shingle
are cordially Invited.
down.
MFTUODUT El'l OPAL CHI RCU.
General Jackson, V prominent citizen
No preaching or Sunday school
r
of V infield, Kansas, is stopping at the
vice will be held in this church today.
Las Vegas hot springs.
Owing to the severe wind tba repairs
The balbs will be largely patronized being made on the church are Incomtoday and
humanity will plete.
go away feeling batter tor having visit- UBsT PRCSBTTKRIAN.
td the hot springs.
Rev. James Wilson, the new pastor,
Ix wis Washington, a direct descerní. will make his introductory bow today,
ant of the illustrious father of our with regalar services in the evening.
country, arrived from Toka yestei- ATnOI.lt' CHURCH.
day. He is a black and tan.
On today and hereafter there will be
Baby Buntin left for Deming yester
a low mass at 8 o'clock a. m , particuday t manage the Depot hotel, as ho larly for English speakers and with
has been doing for the past year or so. English sermon. In consequence of
The baby's picture was taken just be this the first mass will be at 8:30 o'clock
fore he left.
a. m , and high mass at 10:00 o'clock
F. Adams, the
contractor a m. Vespers at 3 o'clock p. m..
Rev. J. M. Coi'DERT, Parish Priest.
relumed from Silver City last evening.
He has closed out his business down
CITY ITEMS.
there and is here to stay. And so it
goes they nil come back to Las Vegas.
Fkf.sh Cocoanuts and new vegetables
A trio of foreign insurance men ni
Russell & Hall's
at
Charles Eiherhot springs
One hundred gents' socks at 5 cents,
idge, Albuquerque; W. J. Liltlejohn.
City shoe store.
St. Joe, Ceunecticut lire insurance com
pany, and E. Raynolds. Denver, special
Foil a first class meal call at Molinel- agent for the Travelers' accident com li's, Bridge street.
pany. The trio will bear watching.
Ladies can. on nnd after today, find
(. C. Swallow, wife, sen and daugh exeellen ie cream at Mslinelli's,
ter. Milwaukee, arrived at tlm Monte- Bridge street.
zuma yesterday and will stay until set iMolinklli uses Kansas Citv meat
tied weather i reported dow n in tho exclusively on his tables.
4
lake region. Mr. Swallow is a lieaxy
Parties muíiíu the city from tho
stockman and owns a fitly home on hot springs, can
order anything thoy
Lake Michigan, but the April ziqihjrs like ihrough th telephone. No 14.
and
make life unbearable, even .villi mi.:'i wi.heceive prompt
attention at
elegant surroundings.
Bridge street.
Senator Edmunds is reported to have
Money to loan on
stated at Las Vegas that the cümale no removal, large stock new
ana secthere is "simply delicious." If Senator ond hand goods constantly on
hand and
Edmunds is talking such silly stuff as for sale, at bottom prices Neil
Colgan,
at
this about the hyperborean region surBridge street near the postoflice.
rounding the City of the Meadows, his
friends had better withdraw his name
Kip boots, full stock, $3.00 per pair
from the list of candidates for the presi
dency. liecmw.
The Albuquerque at the City shoe store.
Wedding and social parties societies
young man is talking in his sleep with
his craw full ot sand at the time. ele., ean have supners furnished them
Senator Edmunds was well pleased with at any time on short notice at Molinel-li'on Bridge street.
the climate of New Mexico ss observed
from the back of a broncho while riding
Stetson hats hard and soft new inup tho Hot Springs canon, and the pa- voices at tho City shoo store.
pers did not report him in a wrong way,
If you want a first class job of cleaneither.
ing and repairing dne on your clothes-cal- l
on L. Hollenwager, In (en.
THE CRIMINAL CALENDAR. Wescho's building, on the plaza.

Scottish

g,

Hot Springs hotel was detached and
hurled to the ground below with a terfur
crash. The crash caused great
rible
I
ullirr'n
rain $!riii, tnlr!y
among the guexts of too Louse
alarm
.,''.ty
V,
i
i'
wind, Ur,nni ni'i
and there wat a hasty scrambling to
rising biwuter.
gel on the ouUide of the building.
Mothers graed their children and ran
1
willi i
Tti town 14 well
dear life, a dutch porter was knock-i- d
talent tod ay.
down a flight of stairs and great
Three r fur big rutilo transactions consternation prevailed on all sides.
are o th Upi.
ThoMone walUf the hotel seemed t
in the wind and tor a time it
vibrate
liliop Dnnlop w ill tll n how to
thought
was
that the home would cave
evening.
a Chrmtiaii th'n
.
in and make a
A portion of the cut side was 11o.mI.mI Just as the
hope
vanished
the
had
by the overfl w of an ac- - gaiu suddenly
away and
died
quia.
the badly frightened people were iniUon. the new Presby- - duced to go back to their
Jame
quarters.
ttrian clergyman, will make hi debut
today.
(ITUKR SCKXKS.
The light guard aro to l!
A teamster was blown from his wagou
and sworn into the service of the in front of the stone hotel over a fence
territorial militi i.
and down an embankment.
and
day
The Montezuma shook from base
windy
(ve us a few nmrc
and
to dome, but the house is built on
yard
back
nient
China'
b
will
wo
in
a rock and stood the storm all right.
within calling distance of India.
In the citv the damage was varied
James Campbell has purchased Wil anil expensive. Large panes of French
liam Krucnigs ranch in Cherry Valley
plate glass were broken in the Union
and will stock it with blvoded cattle.
block, E. Romero's block on tho plaza,
and C. W. Wiley's residence on Zion
may
which
today,
eclipse
au
There is
accouat for the atmospheric disturb hill.
Sign
boards evcywhere were dis
nnces so noticeable the past few dar.
lodged, that ot Parson Fiizgerrcll and
Friday night's snow fiurui was no the Depot hotel sharing particularly
lieavy tnougti to lo any ;uod. If the hard
Pedestrians were made frantic by the
fall had been two feet instead of so
many inches there niiiihl havd been oss of hats, bonnets and headgear
generally.
somu rejoicing in the land.
Hlanchnrd & Go's, roof w as partially
II. W. V V M A x has juM. uccivtda dislocated and will incur an expense to
large supply of jewelry, such a ladies have, il replaced.
Street cars were actually blown off
and yenls' watches and chains, diamond ear drops, rings, studs, etc. An the rails, and passengers were greatly
exaniinationofthr.su goods, by the pub- frightened at the suggestion of a bal
solicited, corner loon voyage.
lic is respectfully
The oldest inhabitant is positive that
street, tf
Seventh
Douglas ayeutie and
yesterd ay morning's gale was the heavi
est in the history of the world.
PERSONAL POINTERS.
The strett lamps are injured beyond
recognition in some instances.
Every body naturally supposed that
A. M. IMackwell sin Kl l'tiso.
e.
all
Albuquerque had me
J. V. Foster is In from his ranch.
who
There is one class of
M. Dont Martin returued yesterday
grin when the dust storms come. The
roni Colorado.
Chinese washnionger is a ilude every
Dr. Cunningham has returned from a time.
The business of the Bell telephone
visit to the country.
company
was suspended yesterday on
J. J. l'itzgerrell is in Raton to organize
(Tossed wires all oyer the
of
account
11.
A.
of
post
a
the
city.
Miss Salliu Perez left fur AlbuquerLet us pyay that the worst of the
que last evening to visit friends.
has passed and that we may soon
storm
K. U. Thayer left for Greeley, Cola "kani."
have
orad, yesterduy. to visit his family.
K. G. Zealand, of Hamilton, Ontario,
TRACK AND TRAIN.
arrived yesterday and is at the Windsor
F. P. Arbuekle, a Denver drummer,
arrived at the St. Nicholas last evening. Local and General Railroad Nc ws
for the Reading Ci x
Louis Siilzbacher, of Santa . Fe, will
spend the Sabbath with his family in
V. V. Van Aikeji, agent at Fulton, is
this city.
in the city.
A. li. Miner, a commercial tourist
lesleruay s Atlantic express was
rom California, arrived from the south
up of nine cars and a double
made
evening.
last
header.
Goorgo Houser and (ieorgo Gioss
Everybody seems glad that William
leayo for Denver today. Thoy have
B. Strong is tohold down the president's
lost Page Otero.
another year.
V. C. Place, a mine operator of Sil- chair for
Raymond
excursion party pulled
The
ver City, was in the city last evening on
Fe
yesterday morning
Santa
for
out
his way to Greenville, Pa.
of time.
ahead
few
Hours
Tom Monroe, a cow raiser of the Cani,. Jv ti arman, ot tne water service
adian, went east yesterday afternoon
left for Wellington, Kansas, last even
on the belated Atlantic express.
ii:g. He is on a sick leave.
vil lie Otero left for St. Louis last evenWilliam Wursching, employed at the
ing to pay a visit to his mother and
boiler shops, was yesterday made the
sister. He will be gone about ten days. daddy of a thirteen pound girl. The
W. W. McChue, of Denver, district little lady is evidently a bouncer
manager for the beard of underwriters,
George L. Sands returned last even
will arrive from the north today, acing from Doming. He saw nothing
companied by his wife.
but Sands upon Sands while he was
James J. Smith, an odd genius trom gone and will wait for settled weather
Mt. Vernon, Iowa, is back from Fort before going south again.
Craig, where he visited his old friend.
John Sebastian, the tall,
Captain Jack Crawford.
and ever popular passenger agent for
Harry Devlin, of the Great, Western tho Rock Island, was in the city last
Manufacturing company, Leavenwortl
evening on his way from Chihuahua to
Kansas, arrived from Albuquerque last Kansas City, his hoadquarters.
evening and will visit tha hot springs
Mr. John House and wife, Springfield
today.
Illinois, are the guests of C. B. Smith
Roman de la Cuesta and E. do la of tho internal revenue department
Cuesta, two wealthy citizens ot Santa Mr. House is a train dispatcher on the
Barbara and friends of Karha'o Haca, old Wabash and is out hero to see tl
arrived yesterday and are stopping at country.
the St. Nicholas.
G.
Mr.
C.
and wife
Straut
W. M. Ireland,
went west yesterday
with Mulkey & L. Mason
Co., grain dealers at Hutchison, Kan- in the Chicago & Alton special
Mr
sas, is in the city from Albuquerque, coach, the "Great
West."
where lie has been lying ill of malarial Straut is vice piesident of the Alton
and Mr. Mason is one of its oldest pas
fever for some time.
Hen F. VVcnn, of Uraysyille, Mo., is senger conductors. The little party were
in the city on a search for a cattle billed for California direct. They get
ranch. Mr. Wenn is an old time stock back in ten days, when they stop at the
raiser f Missouri ynd we would like to hot springs.
suo him transplanted to New Mexico
Charlie Dyer last evening conducted
soil.
to the Las Vegas hot springs a especial
T. Burr,
Lord Locke returned to Las Vegas train from Topeka bearing
ne of the directors of t.i
u..,i.
last evening from dusty Albuquerque
are
He tells a reporter that he has come to anil a party of friends, among v.
B.
Hyde,
II.
of
managing
editor
the
soon
in
engage
S'ay and will
basiness at
the corner of Grand avenue and Centre Boston Herald. W. S. Eaton, E. B.
Haskell and I. T. Burr, jr. Tho party
street.
remains
at the hot springs until Mjn-da- y
O. F. Guthrie, Chicago; W. E. Howmorning
when they pull out tor
ard, Kansas City; E. W. Fowler, Edina.
Fe
Santa
and
the west.
Mo.; U. L. Morey, Chicago; C. E.
Yesterday's
trains were materially
W.
;
Jones and J.
Winn, Plattsburg.Mo.
II. M. Jhewles, Santa Fe; and John delayed by the heavy winds that
all along the line on Friday
Hannaiter, Detroit; arrived at the Plaza
night.
The.Pacilic express arrived two
Testerday.
hours late and the Atlantic express was
Sergeant V. Barker. Fort Union; F.
over four hours behind time. The
P. Arbuekle, Denycr; W. M. Ireland..
latter train experienced heavy sand
Hutchinson; Ramon and E. de la Cues- storms all tho way
from Engle to Walta. Santa Barbara; James J. Smith, Mt. lace
and was compelled on several
Vernon, Iowa; and Fred Locke, Albu
occafiens to come to a full stsp. Passquerquo, are among yesterday's arengers on the train say .they never
rivals at the St. Nicholas.
heard of such a sand hurricane and
Henry Lewis, one of Simon Lewis' hope to bo spared from others. Double
sons and a member of the lirm of Lew- headers were run on both trains.
is & Ullman. clothiers, of Albuquerque,
arrived last evening to spend the days
Pursuant to a previous notice, tho
of the Passover with bis mother, who saloon men and all interested will meet
lives hero. Mr. Lewis says Albuquerat Malbeouf Hall. Tuesday evening at
que trade is very dull just now and he 7:30 p. m. sharp, local time. All interhas come away from home to see rome ested are invited to attend.
By order
life.
of tho committee.
TTe

-

to loait.
Mita aui til lÉi
üvíonsriErz- -

SUNDAY SERVICES
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OF M:V MKXICO. Limite...
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dust-cover-

d

well-know-

to-da-
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Honey to Loan for a Term of Years on First-Clas- s
Approved-Rea- l
Estate Security.
.Member of the Advisory Hoard in the United S!ute:
Chas. Blanchard,
Jefferson Raynolds,
Wm. A. Vincent,
President First National Bank,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS YKGAS, X. M.

LAS VEHAS, X.

Altoinev

at-Li-

LAS VE(!AS. X. 31.

M.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New

IVZex.
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house-hold-good- s;

s,

A Busy Day for the City Min-

We keep constantly on hand fina
California fruits, also nuts, candies,
cigars and tobacco. Old San Miguel
hank building, east Las Vegas.
Two then vnnil five hundred linen
collars at 15 tents at the City shoe
store.
Ai'.iNc; in all Its branches done
neatly and at reasonable rates, and satisfaction guaranteed, by Misses Carle
& Eaton, coiner Grand and Douglas
4 22 3t
avenues.
Haik work of every description, such
as waves, curls; switches, wigs, etc.,
made and dressed over by the Misses
Crawford & Van Alstine, Douglas avo- 4 22 lw
nue, corner Eighth street.
Headquarters for the White sewing
machine at II. VV. Wyman's jewelry
store.
tf
Customers wishing their photos at
Evans' photo gadery are requested to
make previous appointments. In this
way persons will not be obliged to wait
so long.
tf

ions of the Law.

'William Conner and George Bevar
engaged in a light yesterday morning
and were taken hi by Ollijcr Mike Boy-laJustice Segura helped them out
by making the lines and costs $7 each.
It was an unprofitable drunk for the
u.

boys.
F'an

Smith, a
young lady, was hauled up before a
legal tribunal last evening fer disturbing the peaco and using obscene language. She got off for $1 and the ad-

ditional.
John Dunn was arrested yesterday by
Marshal Franklin for indecent exposure
of person, and was taken before Justice
Segura and Dunn up for $G and the accoutrements.
Frank P. Van Aiken, railroad agent
at F'ulten station, was in the city yesterday on a blind drunk. For disorderly
conduct he was arrested last night and
taken before Mr. Segura, who said the
assessment would be $2 and costs,
amounting to $7.

4--

4--

THE LITTLE CASINO'S

Stock in barrel and glass pickles, candies, preserves, jellies, crackers, canned
Carter, a private in the
goods, lemons and oranges, California

A DESERTER C A I'TLKEI).

United States army, deserted from the
ranks at Fort Flliott, Texas, and has
been at large ever since, six years to a
month. For some time paso Marshal
Franklin, of this city, has had Carter
spotted and General Mackenzie has
been in correspondence with the officer
about the apprehension ot the deserter.
On the day before yesterday General
Mackenzie ordered Franklin by wire
to make the arrest, saying that a sergeant would arrive from Fort Union to
receive the man. Yesterday Sergeant
William Barker arrived, as ordered,
and last night Carter was placed under
arrest. He set up a howl about a case
of mistaken identity, but his plea was
too humble too receive any notice at
the hands of the officers, and today he
will be taken to Fort Union.

BROWNE
11

sl.jS .j1éA1í.

SL

i

.

ofFICK.

Wo Mre un w

c.irntT f S xih and fxumltis, whi r wo Iimvi1
fvcry facility lor handlifR ptvpTty of nil
kind. We hnv ninpn and chHrtP,In
tho irrrut
of all k'UiU of mincriiU mined
Territory of New Mexico. Our list of real estate, minen, muchos, rrrvnt, live otock, etc.,
I
Old fctid new titron of Lis
ViTy vinipl"te.
Veirasa' d iiew Mexieo. nnd the miiny new
comer, from all parts of the United States
are cordially invite i to cv.mc nnd ace ua. In
formation cheerfully given.

BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

ALL THOSE HAVINO

Wholesale dealers in

rropertT of any character cannot do better
than to place it upon our book. No charge
for listing jrood property. Wo have
In all the principal eitiori of the
union ask lug for nil kinds of luiHinem and
ba'grtiin. You muy have just tho nusiim s
I a speedy sale may bo made. Wo
ased for. n located
ami the it adiuai'ter for
are proeerl
all kinds of trade.
w o are the lirst real cítate agenta that
loaned money in Las Vegas, nnd Imve a few
thousand now oi hand t loiin at rcusoimhlu
t.
rates of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

correa-pundent-

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

int-rei-

ROOM HOUSE, good
iu
tine we I of water.
Kosenwald's addition, lor the exeerdingly low
o
Is located on two
price of S'.xio. Thishou-lots.
niFKF.HUNT HOUSES, on Zion
SFVMÍranging
from 8.V1O to f l,(XKi. iood

A

GOOD FOUR

eel-.la-

terms.

LOTS :i, 3T
HOUSE AN')
brand avenue.

nnd SS in block
House has s'x
cd for fl,4uu; rents

rooms and can be punha
for ('V a month
VI ST CLASS IIOUSR on Eisrhlh street.
.
"ear Methodist church.
MINE HOUSE on Eighth street of th eo
"i

r

reams for

ANEW
ANEW
IOUH

iii

i'.HJO.

FIVE

HOUK on Eighth

ROOM

FIVE KOOM HOUSE near Acad
pari on time at low intenst.
UOOM HOUfE near I'lesbyterinn

1J Chuieh.

rjtWO

ROOM ADOIIE HOUSE on Zion Hill.

UOOil HOUSE on Tilden street.

rjlHREE

Wagon Timbers. Plow Timber ft

TIIGHT ROOMHOUE in old town, gan,wa-j- j
ete.
er, stables,
FIVE ROOMS and two lota,
s,

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

HOUSE

LOT

and new nine room house. on Lincoln

fjl HItEK

BOOM HOUSE In Martinez

addition.

nOOM HOUSE and good business
lot on Louglas avenue.
1A KOOM house 111 iiuonii v isia
CI OOU
t Itlon, hall, pantry, wardrobe, coal house,
cellar, etc.

rpn.HF.li
1

UNIMPROVED PROPERTY,
FOUR

lots in ltossnwald

& Co. s

Every Variety.

addition,

lots 00 Douglns avenue, ranging
SEVEN ft.KiO
rare
to t2,0d0. We have scvu-abargains on this street
fry WELVE lots on Prlnco stri et ranging from

AND

l

JL $125 to taxi.
IX unlmprovod lots in tho improved portion of the old town, cheap,
ots IT and 18, iu block 'i, on time.

s

O ne hundred and

twenty-liv-

e

lotH

at prices

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder, High Ezplosives, Caps
Fuse, Steel &c.

3
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iiivchi-iTK'Dtg-
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tf

not only until July but tho year round,
call and seo me, it is to your interest.

his patrons and cannot fail
meet
He tries to furnish
their demands.
good merchandise at low prices.

D, D. D. Sour Mash, irom Rob-

ertson county, Tennessee, at

5,

You can buy No.

-

tf.

First-clas-

'

:

tl

St

6

XI.W MEXICO.

in all its

s

apinteÉ.

IP. ZEaTTIMSElir &c SOiJ".
!tMH!uti, Notifft.

d.

Id this day disThe firm of l.ockhai I
solved liv umtii'il c.iihi ii'. Th nun
from the fimu'.

ms A. !.() Kit VHT.
J
MKNKV li
US
THi.MA- - ;IN'
N. M , Apr.'! I, is--

i;'

Las

Ve'ía.

t lHrlM rniilt

u
Tlie uii'ieiMir;K'd hnvc this day forir.
for 10 Hirpoii: if cuii.liict iiar i
Unit
Inisiness,
the
under
mcremitiiu
ühiiio mid
I Ml
tyli! or l.nckhmt 4 C".. nnd buvo
tho liabil ti 'S of th-- old linn mid will cod et
all oirttuiidiiiir iinlch'cins due the saino.
J MKS . IM KHAHT.
C.Heise'S;
IIKNKY i. COOK
Ileise has been made the agent in
COOiH
ffli 1.1AM
I AS Vk
AS, N'. M , Ar. il I, 13.
Las Vegas for tho celebrated G. B.
i 4t
1

Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,
at C. Heise's.
Old Robertson County Rye, at

1

tf.

cigar, which is as line a smoker as we
have ever tried.

CROQUET SETS.

I am in receipt of a lare assortment of croquet sets, and at the
very lowest prices. I also have
base balls and bats, at N. ROSENTHAL'S, 326 Railroad avenue.

RED HOT

Tom and Jerry atBilly's.

Just received at Little Ben's all

kinds of candies, marshmallow

3--

Heise's.
The butchers say that a beef famine
Headquarters for all kinds of the best
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C.
is imminent, in fact a dead certainty iurmture macie, m neta or otherwise.
Heise's.
Lockhart & Co.
The ranges are almost
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
and most of the beef now used in Las
Car load of the nicest potatoes in the
BILLY'S.
Vegas is shipped in from Kansas, which market, at Weil & (iraaf's.
8 30 tf
looks very much like carrying coals to
Potatoes by the wholesale, at Weil &
Mattresses and', feather pillows at Graafs.
New Castle. If tho ranges are not
3 30tf
oe kjo.'b
LiOCKuan
bu
dampened very soon there is bound to
There is a genuine satisfaction in
be a great scarcity of marketable
Kentucky River at C. Heise's. trading at the Little Casino. Reasonabeeves.
9
ble prices.

SAXr.l

Heise's.

kee beer for 13.25.
II. (r. McDonald.
and bottled beer for 2.00 per dozen, at At the Park Grocery
in the Dold block.
win. uari s, on tne piaza.
tf
1

IL! í

nr

jt

didUC

G

MASKS.
S
avenue biisines lots arid business
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
Makss till you can't rest. The D ouglas
property lower inun can uu uurruu j uin BILLY'S.
telephone Mask is 22 inches
HOT- port wine negus atBilly's
RED
Ü5 per cent
brings
property
that
street
long.
N.L. ROSENTHAL.
Main
in rents.
Danzigur studies the temperaments
1
326 Railroad Ave.
street business lots at astonishingly of
to

9

'

c

Co.'s.

t

UXTH AN.') IíOt üLAS.
liiuotod In ur new ollice on tho

e

&

.T

COKME.t

drops, caramels, fresh strawberries, fresh vegetables of all kinds,
to any oue finding a silver watch; out-sifresh fruits, bananas, etc. Everycase No. 50,3205, inside case 5,403,-20thing fresh at LITTLE BEN'S,
number of works 52,150. Call at
Does Ike Block show any bargains to
Bridge street.
ti
Edge
from
RobMash
Sour
Gilt
the Globe saloon with any information. his customers? Of course; he says that ertson county, Tennessee, at C.
a few days a fresh
will
I
receive
in
is what ne is mere lor.
tl
do

,

A

fruits and vegetables, tobaccos aad
ranging from &ao to 8350.
lots in one ad-cigars, liquors and wines, etc., etc., is ITUvc hundred and thirty-ninTor salo to suit the purchaser.
most complete now and it will pay the
ail road avenue business property for bhIc
Fine potatoes at Weil & Graafs, on
purchasing public to examine stock and
low and part payments on time.
3 30 tf
Bridge street. '
pays
a
rnte
high
property
street
that
price before going to any other place in
oí Intereat 011 the investment.
i
I
We
and GrafTs
Just received at
this city. Courteous salesmen and
rand i.venuo business property on esy 40,000 pounds of Early Hose seed potaterms and on tho lnsuimeiit plun.
honest treatment guaranteed.
toes which are offered at very law
ixth street property at inside nruro .
figures.

hart

A reward of live dollars will be given

.

INT.

Ranch Property,

Bridsro tlsrures.
to the Molinelli Restaurant for
Wo have placed in our
the finest meals in the town, Every- Miscellaneous flrstrdass
lots In Falrview
luxustrictly
class,
all the
thing
first
addition that we can sell lower and on better
offered
in this addi
ever
before
terms than
ries of the season on the tables.
tion.
Tc have five different small tracts of land
Rigs for tho country and the mine, TT lying near tho city that can be sold on
terms as 10 insure sine
a specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable such favorable
Call and learn particulars.
tho Ter- CJ pecial mention We have been in 1870,
CHAT ABOUT COI'S AND CULPRITS.
aDd
rltorv of New dexieo sinef July.
Iko Block wiil sell cheaper and give aro well
posted on ranch, wining, grant and
The revenue officers have been pick better
mereuanuiae than anyone else. all other property. Will be pleased to tnswer
ing up some thoughtless infringers on He can be found always at 832 Railroad questions
In person at our office, or by letter.
best of reference given if desired. Will
.
the strictest of Uncle Sam's laws that avenue.
tí The
look after your titles, taxes and ronts. Will
pertaining to the handling of whiskey.
sell your property at tho prices iriven us, aud
t'.astsule
HiUlnerr
faithfully all business entrusted to us
transact
would-be
Dutton, the
I have just received a fine lot of flow at as reasonable rates a any reliable agents.
released jail
bird feels meek and lowly indeed since ers, plumes and tips of all shades. A
OFFICE CORNER fiTII AND DOUGLAS.
splendid line of new spring hats, at
his return to the county bastile.
3? XT 3333.
prices to suit customers. Beady made
Parties desiring the Rbal Estatk and BusiMajor Thomas Lund y. xf the Wind suits at cost. Dressmakinz done to or
ness Ikdex, can havo tho same sent to their
sor, qualilied as city jailer yesterday der at the most reasonable rates. Call address by giving us your nume, and postollico
my prices and I will sure address, regularly every month free of charge.
examine
and
and goes on duty tomorrow.
ly SUlt you
MRS. LISENBY,
Grand avenue.
Marshal Franklin has been granted
A. A. & J. H. WISE,
six policemen for city duty. Heretofore
Call on Ike Block,- 832 Railroad aye
Rtal Estate Aienti.
he has been running but five men.
nue, for the best and cheapest groceries
tf
Down With Monopoly.
Tony Neis is in Denver trying to in tno city.
To masons, bricklayers and plasters.
1.
bring back R. Benjamin on a requi
Bar fixtures and chromos at Lock I will furnish you lime at living prices,

sition.

MANZANARES,

&

iAS VEGAO,

Ta
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Moh-nelli'-

Jehn

Causón k Watson, C. A., General Managers, lf0 St. Vincent St.,
Glasgow, Scotland.
Geo. J. Dinkel. General Manager in the United States, Kooms
and 5, First National Bank Building, Plaza, Las Vegas, X. M.

n

Ql-t-

In 1877

1

stock i groceries and will sell at the
lowest prices. Anyone wishing a bargain should call on me. Ike Block,
S32 Railroad Avenua.
tt
Plnwterlng', CemeutlnK, Etc.
R. W. Bruce is now prepared to do
all kinds of cementing, plastering,
patching, constructing
and outside
work. He has had sixteen years experience in the business in this country
and will guarantee satisfaction, and the
yery best work in the line at reasonable
2 14 tf
prices. Give him s call.

CROQUET SET3.
I am in receipt of a large assort-men- t
of croquet sets, and at the.
verylowest prices- I also hayo
base balls and bats, at N. ROS
ENTHAL'S, 320 Railroad ave- nue,
-

BUSIXESS CHANCE.

For sale in one of the best
towns in the territory, a wholesale liquor business will be sold
for cash, good paper stock or improved real estate.
A. A. & J. II. WISE,
Real Estate Agents.
Cnr I.o.nl ir .UnlU.

A

car load of nails of all sizes just
by

ü.

L.

ed

lloKGirroN.

Anything and everything you want
in tho household furnishing line is to bo

found at Lockhart & Co.'s mammoth
store, corner of Sixth and Lincoln
streets, Kast Las Vegas.
3 8tf

Danziger used to receive a, little faster
than he sold i now he is selling so much
faster than he receives that hu had to
make a new arrangement with the job4 13 tf
bers in the east.

